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summary
To date, a high degree of polymorphism has been demonstrated at both the MSP1 and MSP2 loci in parasites from areas
of stable malaria transmission. As a consequence, in such areas it is rare to find parasites of the same 2-locus genotype
in more than 1 subject. We have studied MSP1 and MSP2 diversity in parasites collected from subjects with both
symptomatic (nfl86) and asymptomatic (34) malaria living on the island of Santo, Vanuatu, an area of stable malaria
transmission. Polymorphism at the MSP1 and MSP2 loci was considerably less than previously reported: only 5 MSP1
and 5 MSP2 alleles were detected and these showed no size variation within alleles. Santo is unique amongst the areas
studied so far in that it is a small island at the limit of the malaria belt in the South Pacific. Thus, the evolution of the
parasite population may have been affected by the small size and isolation of this island population. Moreover, limited
parasite diversity may explain the unusually mild nature of Plasmodium falciparum disease on Santo. Islands have
fascinated biologists for centuries and fuelled the advancement of evolutionary theory, since they are natural laboratories
for the study of evolution. The simplicity of the Vanuatu P. falciparum population may facilitate the use and interpretation
of sequence level analyses to address the mechanisms by which genetic diversity is generated and maintained in natural
populations.
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introduction
Merozoite surface protein 1 (MSP1) and merozoite
surface protein 2 (MSP2) are two well-characterized
polymorphic glycoproteins found on the surface of
the malaria parasite Plasmodium falciparum. Both
exhibit considerable antigenic diversity and size
variation due to the presence of different allelic types
and to differences in the number of internal repeats
(Anders & Smythe, 1994). Most studies of the
diversity of MSP1 and 2 describe the relative
frequencies of the major ‘alleles’ and}or the number
of size polymorphisms per ‘allele ’. On this basis, it
has been shown that diversity in P. falciparum
parasite populations is extensive over a wide range of
epidemiological settings reflecting the full range of
malaria transmission intensity, including a geo-
graphically restricted area of Irian Jaya (Marshall et
al. 1994; Babiker & Walliker, 1997).
Vanuatu is an island nation in the South-west
Pacific, and is at the southern and eastern-most
extreme of malaria transmission in the region.
Despite hyperendemic P. falciparum transmission,
we have shown previously that clinical malaria is
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unusually benign and that severe and fatal malaria is
rare (Maitland et al. 1997). It is likely that the
explanation for this observation is complex, being
related to both host and parasite factors. One
possibility, the focus of the current study, is that the
evolution of the parasite population may have been
affected by the small size and isolation of this human
population. Small islands are fragile habitats as they
are particularly prone to depopulation (by natural
disasters or epidemics) and replacement by ‘founder’
populations. The Ni-Vanuatu population has re-
cently experienced a severe bottleneck as a result of
a dramatic depopulation between the mid-1800s and
1920s (declining from 650000 to a nadir of 65500).
Many islands of the archipelago were entirely
depopulated (Buxton, 1926). Contact with
Europeans led to epidemics of influenza, measles,
smallpox and dysentery. These diseases rather than
malaria were the principal causes of the near
extinction of the Ni-Vanuatu race (Speiser, 1923).
However, the practice of ‘blackbirding’ – the ship-
ment of thousands of young males to work as slaves
on cane plantations in Australia and other Pacific
islands was also an important factor. The current
population of Vanuatu (approximately 150000)
reflects regeneration since little recent in-migration
has occurred and consequently 98% are ethnically
Ni-Vanuatu (Vanuatu Government, 1991). We
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hypothesized that this recent bottleneck in the
human population may also have affected the size
and composition of the P. falciparum population.
In this paper we examine the genetic diversity of
P. falciparum in subjects with both asymptomatic
and symptomatic infections using the polymorphic
alleles MSP1 and MSP2.
materials and methods
Study site
The study was conducted on the island of Santo, one
of the northern islands of Vanuatu (formerly the
New Hebrides), which lies 15° S of the equator.
Approximately 30% of the population live in areas
hyperendemic for malaria (spleen rates "50% in
children 2–9 years old), the remainder living in
areas of lower transmission. Malaria is transmitted
throughout the year; however, approximately 80%
of new cases of P. falciparum malaria present during
the ‘wet season’ (November–May). Clinical malaria
caused by the other main species in this population,
P. vivax, has a reciprocal seasonal relationship with
P. falciparum (Maitland et al. 1996). Anopheles
farauti ss is the sole vector of malaria (Williams et al.
1994). The entomological inoculation rate (EIR) for
P. falciparum in the areas of hyperendemic malaria
has been estimated at 7–2 infective bites}year (95%
CIfl3–39) (Williams et al. 1994). Vector control
measures at the time of the study included the use of
larvivorous fish and, in limited areas, permethrin-
impregnated bed-nets.
Study populations
Samples for this study were derived from 2 sources:
a prospective community study of children living in
villages hyperendemic for malaria, and a study of
patients of all ages presenting to the hospital with
clinical malaria. Both studies have been described in
detail previously and will be briefly summarized
below (Maitland et al. 1996, 1997). Samples were
therefore analysed from patients representing a wide
clinical spectrum including symptomatic and
asymptomatic parasitaemia in children aged less
than 10 years in the community and clinical malaria
presenting to hospital in subjects of all ages, but
not severe malaria. In the childhood cohort clinical
malaria was monitored by active surveillance and
was therefore detected earlier (mean illness duration
!48 h) than in subjects presenting to hospital
(4 days) (Maitland et al. 1997). The period of blood
collection included 2 sequential wet seasons and the
intervening dry season (December 1992–May 1994).
Informed consent was given by patients or their
guardians before entering the study. Ethical ap-
proval for this study was granted by the Scientific
Ethical Research Committee, Department of
Health, Port Vila, Vanuatu, and the Central Oxford
Research Ethics Committee, Oxford, UK.
Community study
All children less than 10 years old living in
10 villages throughout Santo were recruited into
the study. Children were followed by weekly sur-
veillance for morbid events. Thick and thin blood
films were prepared from finger-prick blood from
children with a history of fever in the preceding 48 h
or an axillary temperature "37–4 °C. In addition,
blood was spotted onto discs of filter paper
(Whatman no 1; Richardson, UK) for parasite
analysis. Each sample was air dried then sealed in
individual plastic bags. Suspected cases of malaria
were then treated with chloroquine (25 mg chloro-
quine base}kg) and pyrimethamine-sulphadoxine
("
#
tablet 0–4 years, 1 tablet 5–6 years or 1"
#
tablets
7–9 years), in accordance with national guidelines.
In addition, periodic cross-sectional surveys were
conducted on random samples of cohort children to
assess the prevalence of blood-stage parasites. At
each survey, all children were assessed clinically in
order to distinguish asymptomatic from febrile
parasite carriers. Samples of 5 ml of blood were
collected by venepuncture from which thick and thin
blood films were prepared, the remainder being
preserved in heparin and transported to the lab-
oratory on melting ice. Samples were then pelleted
by centrifugation and pellets and serum frozen in
separate tubes at fi20 °C.
Hospital study
Concurrent with the community study, a separate
study of subjects presenting to hospital with malaria
was conducted between November 1992 and May
1994 at the Northern District Hospital (NDH) in
Luganville. Venous blood was taken on admission to
the medical ward from all patients with a diagnosis of
P. falciparum malaria. These patients were received
from all areas of Santo including regions of low
transmission. Full details of this study have been
reported previously (Maitland et al. 1997).
Laboratory
The diagnosis of malaria was made by microscopy
using standard methods. Case definitions for clinical
malaria have been determined previously by multiple
logistic regression (Maitland et al. 1996). Clinical
episodes of P. falciparum were defined as
fever "37–4 °C in the presence of an asexual
parasitaemia "1000}ll. Samples were transported
to Oxford for further processing. DNA was prepared
from filter paper samples as previously described
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(Wooden, Kyes & Sibley, 1993) and from packed
cells by phenol–chloroform extraction (Sambrook,
Fritsch& Maniatis, 1989). The risk of cross-contami-
nation was minimized by processing the packed cells
at different time-points by 2 different operators and
the filter paper was handled by a third operator in a
separate laboratory.
PCR amplification and fragment analysis
MSP1 and MSP2 alleles were typed by PCR as
described previously (Kimura et al. 1990; Snewin et
al. 1991). The oligonucleotide primers and isotopic
probes for the repeat regions of MSP1 (block 2)
and MSP2 (blocks 2 and 3) have been described
previously by Kimura et al. 1990; Snewin et al. 1991
and Kyes et al. 1997. The 3 MSP1 sequence-specific
oligonucleotide probes are denoted K1, MAD20 and
RO33 and the 2 MSP2 probes FC27 and CAMP
(3D7). Alleles were classified according to their
sequence specificity and fragment size. PCR frag-
ment sizes were determined by plotting relative
mobilities of DNA size markers against log size in
base pairs, determining the equation for the line
through the points (using standard graphics soft-
ware), then extrapolating estimated size from the
relative mobilities of the fragments. The precision of
the fragment sizes was verified by electrophoresis on
a 4% MetaPhorTM agarose gel (FMC Bioproducts,
ME). Parasite allele frequencies measure the number
of alleles detected of each sequence type (including
mixed infections of differing fragment sizes) as a
proportion of the total numbers of alleles detected.
The multiplicity or complexity of infections was
determined from the number of parasite genotypes
per individual and represented the maximum num-
ber of sequence types for MSP1 or MSP2 per
subject.
results
The study involved samples from 120 subjects : 34
asymptomatic children, 55 febrile children and 31
hospital patients (17 children and 14 adults "20
years old). The characteristics of the study popu-
lation and results of parasite genotyping are sum-
marized in Tables 1 and 2. Ninety-seven percent of
the samples were successfully typed for MSP1 and
83% for MSP2. Eighty percent of samples were
successfully typed for both loci.
MSP1 and MSP2 sequence and size variants
The prevalence of sequence types reported in Table
2 includes both single and mixed infections. The
frequencies of the MSP1 sequence types RO33,
MAD and K1 were 0–42, 0–36 and 0–21 respectively.
These did not vary significantly between the groups.
The proportion of the MSP2 sequence variants
FC27 and CAMP were 0–95 and 0–05 respectively.
Varying the hybridization conditions did not in-
crease the frequency of detection of the MSP2
CAMP allele. Surprisingly, a limited repertoire of
size variants was seen for both loci : only 5 MSP1 and
5 MSP2 alleles were detected. For MSP1 only a
single size variant (450 bp) was detected for MAD20,
3 variants for K1 and the expected single variant for
RO33 (410 bp). The sizes and distribution for K1
sequence variants were 410 bp (20%), 450 bp (60%)
and 490 bp (20%). For the MSP2 locus there were
4 size variants of FC27: 770 bp (40%), 810 bp
(20%), 850 bp (25%) and 900 bp (15%); and only a
single CAMP variant of 850 bp. The overall allele
frequencies of MSP1 in the population were MAD20
0–42, RO33 0–36, K1
%"!
0–12, K1
%&!
0–045 and
K1
%*!
0–045. Similarly for MSP2; FC27
((!
0–38,
FC27
)"!
0–19, FC27
)&!
0–24, FC27
*!!
0–14 and CAMP
0–05.
The number of polymorphisms was confirmed by
electrophoresis of fragments on a 4% MetaPhorTM
agarose gel, since no further size variation was
detectable it was not necessary to ‘re-group’ the
fragment sizes around an average size (Fig. 1A and
B).
Mixed infections
Due to the limited diversity at these two loci this will
tend to underestimate the true number of mixed
infections. However, on the data available the
complexity of infections did not appear to differ
significantly between the groups (ANOVA Ffl2–1;
d.f.fl2; Pfl0–12). A trend towards increasing
complexity was seen with age up to 20 years followed
by a subsequent decline. The mean number of
genotypes}person (s.d.) by age group were 0–4 years
1–27 (0–45); 5–9 years 1–34 (0–47); 10–19 years 1–46
(0–52) and "20 years 1–36 (0–49) (ANOVA Ffl1–09;
d.f.fl1; Pfl0–29). Hospitalized children aged 5–9
years were the group with the greatest complexity
with a mean (s.d.) of 1–67 (0–58) genotypes}person.
There was no apparent effect of sex, season or
endemicity either on allele frequencies or on the
complexity of infections.
Distribution of unique and common genotypes
Published studies from other populations have
shown that genotypically indistinguishable parasites
are rarely encountered in more than one subject. In
this study, considering single infections only
(nfl61), we identified only 16 parasite genotypes (as
defined by 2 loci). Of these 5 were unique while 11
were seen in more than one individual. Only single
infections were included in this analysis, since no
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Table 1. Characteristics of the study groups
Community
Hospital
Sample*… VB FP VB Total
Endemicity Moderate–High Moderate–High Low–High
Sampling method Cross-sectional Active case detection Admission
Clinical status Asymptomatic Symptomatic Symptomatic
n 34 55 31 120
Mean age in years (s.d.) 5–4 (2–6) 5–4 (3–1) 19 (12–8) 8–8 (9–2)
Mean log pf (s.d.) 3–18 (0–86) 4–06 (0–65) 3–73 (0–99) 3–73 (0–88)
* Sample: VB, venous blood; FP, finger prick onto filter paper.
 Patients had received treatment prior to sampling.
 Mean log density of Plasmodium falciparum parasites}ll (s.d.).
Table 2. Frequencies of Plasmodium falciparum MSP1 and MSP2 polymorphic alleles by clinical groups
Community
Cross-sectional
(asymptomatic)
n (%)
Active case
detection
(symptomatic)
n (%)
Hospital
admission
(symptomatic)
n (%)
Total
n (%)
MSP1 and MSP2 alleles PCR fragments*
MSP1 only 6 (17) 13 (23) 1 (3) 20 (17)
MSP2 only 2 (6) 2 (4) 4 (3)
MSP1 and 2 26 (77) 40 (73) 30 (97) 96 (80)
MSP1 polymorphisms
No product 2 (6) 2 (4) 0 4 (3)
MAD20 13 (38) 23 (42) 16 (52) 52 (43)
K1 5 (14) 15 (27) 9 (29) 30 (25)
RO33 17 (50) 24 (44) 18 (58) 59 (49)
Mixed 4 (12) 9 (16) 12 (39) 25 (21)
MSP2 polymorphisms
No product 6 (18) 13 (24) 1 (3) 20 (17)
FC27 26 (76) 42 (76) 29 (93) 96 (80)
CAMP 3 (9) 1 (2) 1 (3) 5 (4)
Mixed 7 (21) 8 (15) 4 (13) 19 (16)
Complexity
Mean genotypes}person (s.d.) 1–29 (0–46) 1–27 (0–45) 1–48 (0–5) 1–33 (0–46)
* Number of samples successfully typed for each locus.
 Number of polymorphic allele types detected at each locus.
inferences could be made about the relationship
between the alleles in mixed infections. Fig. 2A and
B compares the distribution of parasite genotypes
between Santo and Kilifi, Kenya (Kyes et al. 1997).
In general, the range of allele sizes detected in
Kenya was greater than on Santo. Furthermore in
Kenya, in contrast to Santo, the presence of any
single parasite genotype in more than one subject
was rare.
discussion
We have assessed the genetic diversity of P.
falciparum parasites from the island of Santo,
Vanuatu, an area hyperendemic for malaria, and
have found that polymorphism at the MSP1 and
MSP2 loci was considerably more limited than
previously reported in areas of comparable malaria
transmission. Using PCR and allele-specific probes
only 5 MSP1 and 5 MSP2 alleles were detected and
these showed virtually no size variation within
alleles. Babiker & Walliker (1997) have recently
reviewed published data on population structures of
P. falciparum comparing allelic polymorphism and
the extent of multi-clonal infections in a wide range
of transmission intensities and geographical settings.
A high degree of allelic variation has been observed
in all populations studied to date such that parasites
of the same genotype are rarely found in more than
1 patient. By contrast, in the current study 70% of
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Fig. 1. (A and B) Size polymorphisms of MSP1 alleles
(A) in Vanuatu and Kenya isolates and MSP2 alleles (B)
in Vanuatu isolates. (A) Comparison of size
polymorphisms of MSP1 alleles run on 4% MetaPhortm
agarose gel (from patients in Vanuatu and Kilifi.
(Vanuatu Lanes 2–9 and Kilifi Lanes 10–13.) Lane 1,
1 kb size marker, Vanuatu samples: Lanes 2–4, hospital
patients K1
%"!
RO33
%"!
RO33
%"!
; Lanes 5–7 :
community patients K1
%&!
MAD
%&!
MAD
%&!
; 8 and 9:
hospital patients K1
%&!
MAD
%&!
. Kilifi samples: Lane
10, 450 mixed infection; Lane 11, MAD
%&!
and
RO33
%"!
12 K1
%&!
13 K1
%*!
. (B) Size polymorphisms of
MSP2 alleles run on 4% MetaPhortm agarose gel from
patients in Vanuatu only. Lane 1, 1 kb size marker;
Lanes 2 and 3, FC27
((!
; Lane 4, mixed FC27
((! and )&!
;
Lanes 6 and 11, CAMP
)&!
parasite genotypes were found in more than one
patient. Table 3 summarizes the studies from Africa
and Oceania in which both MSP1 and 2 loci have
been examined using PCR and allele-specific probes.
They described 7–16 alleles for MSP1 and 9–38 for
MSP2 (Paul et al. 1995; Robert et al. 1996; Babiker
et al. 1997; Kyes et al. 1997).
The limited diversity seen in Vanuatu not only
contrasts with studies conducted in Africa, but more
remarkably with a study conducted in the ethnically
related population of a neighbouring country, Papua
New Guinea (Paul et al. 1995). Furthermore, in
these previous studies, diversity was so great that it
was necessary to ‘bin’ alleles around a mean in order
to carry out meaningful analyses (see Table 3). This
was not necessary for the Vanuatu parasites and as a
consequence the disparity between the allelic reper-
toires on Santo and other populations is even more
marked. In African populations some correlation
has been shown between the extent of parasite
diversity and the endemicity of malaria ; however, no
study has shown such a limited repertoire, even in
areas of intensely seasonal malaria (Babiker &
Walliker, 1997). The only study conducted to date
that demonstrated a comparably restricted degree of
polymorphism was conducted in an area where
malaria had been recently re-introduced (Arez,
1996).
Genetic variation in natural P. falciparum popu-
lations is generated by mutation and recombination
within parasites, and is modified by such factors as
the effects of time depth (date of entry into a
population), population size, host immune responses
and dramatic population restructuring events caused
by selective sweeps and bottlenecks. It is beyond the
scope of this paper to discuss all determinants of the
generation and maintenance of genetic diversity in
the parasite genome. However, those factors, which
result from the isolated nature of the host and parasite
population in an island situation will be discussed
further.
First, the original and more recent genetic com-
plexity of the parasite population may be affected by
several factors. The earliest parasitological report of
malaria on Santo was in 1920 (Buxton & Hopkins,
1927); however, it is not known whether malaria was
introduced at colonization, at least 3500 years ago, or
whether it was introduced more recently carried by
migrants from within or outside the region. Even if
introduced at colonization, the time depth of malaria
in this population is much less than predictions for
Africa, where the disease is thought to have existed
for at least 5000–7000 years (Bruce-Chwatt, 1998).
One possible explanation for the lack of parasite
diversity seen on Santo, is a small original founder
population and less time has been available than in
other places for the introduction of new alleles
through mutation and immigration. Limited para-
site diversity could have been further exacerbated by
recent malaria control programmes, such as those
instituted by the Americans during the second world
war and by the British and French during the 1970s.
If these programmes resulted in sufficiently low
levels of transmission superimposed on a parasite
population restricted by time depth and immi-
gration, this may lead to bottlenecks in the parasite
population resulting in extinction of rare alleles
through founder effect and genetic drift. Alterna-
tively, malaria control activities could have resulted
in the selection of particular MSP alleles through
‘genetic hitch-hiking’. For example, if certain MSP
alleles were non-randomly associated with drug
resistance genes, drug pressure could have resulted
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Fig. 2. Comparison of the distribution of 2-loci genotypes in Plasmodium falciparum in 61 patients from Santo and 42
children from Kilifi, Kenya. (A) Santo, Vanuatu. (B) Kilifi, Kenya. (n, Number of parasite types.)
in selection of resistant parasites, and consequently
of MSP alleles, through linkage disequilibrium.
Both of these factors would tend to limit diversity
in the parasite population and therefore result in
further random extinction of rare alleles through
inbreeding; under which conditions clonal popu-
lation may be established (Paul et al. 1995). Without
data on oocyst genotypes we can only speculate that
restricted diversity of genotypes and low prevalence
of multiple genotype infections could limit the
admixture of genotypes within gametocytes present
in bloodmeals.
Second, the relative isolation of the host popu-
lation on Santo may have been an important factor.
Moreover, in the last 200 years the human population
on Santo has probably undergone a severe bottle-
neck, an hypothesis supported by the marked
restriction observed in the genetic structure of the
human HLA pool (Maitland et al. unpublished
data). Furthermore, there is now increasing evidence
from both animal (Schofield et al. 1987; Weiss et al.
1988) and epidemiological studies (Hill et al. 1991)
that protection against liver-stage infection can be
mediated by both CD4+ and CD8+ T-lymphocytes
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which recognize processed malaria antigens pre-
sented in an HLA class-1 restricted manner. There-
fore, a second possible explanation for our ob-
servation is that restriction in the human HLA
repertoire has exerted immunological pressure on
the malaria parasite population, resulting in selection
for only those genotypes that can survive and
successfully reproduce in these human hosts. This
hypothesis could be tested by looking for evidence of
non-random association between specific parasite
genotypes and specific human genotypes (Hughes &
Verra, 1998).
Two separate explanations have therefore been
proposed for the low rate of parasite diversity found
on Santo, which are consequent upon but also
reinforced by island evolution. It seems likely
therefore, that the current situation reflects a com-
bination of these factors and others, which remain to
be identified. What does this finding contribute to
the understanding of the structure of malaria parasite
populations? Little work has been undertaken to
describe the evolution of P. falciparum populations
in nature. To some extent, such studies have been
limited by the extent and complexity of genetic
diversity in parasite populations. The simplicity of
the P. falciparum population on Santo could facilitate
the use and interpretation of sequence level analyses
to address the mechanisms by which genetic di-
versity is generated and maintained in a natural
population. This would be best carried out on
house-keeping genes, which are not under immune
selection.
Finally, could the remarkably low incidence of
severe and fatal P. falciparum malaria seen on Santo
(Maitland et al. 1997) be in some way attributed to
this limited parasite repertoire? It has been
predicted that ‘virulent’ genotypes represent rare
alleles within parasite populations (Gupta et al.
1994) and that such virulence might be mediated by
determinants of cytoadherence (Newbold et al.
1997). A family of parasite-derived antigens which
are expressed on the surface of infected red blood
cells known collectively as Plasmodium falciparum
erythrocyte membrane protein-1 (PfEMP-1), are
thought to play a major role in sequestration and
consequently in the pathogenesis of severe malaria
(Smith et al. 1995). These antigens are the product
of a large multigene family known as the var-genes
(Su et al. 1995). The full extent of diversity of these
genes has not yet been determined but is likely to be
large. Studies which compare the expressed var-
gene repertoire between parasites from Vanuatu and
other areas where cerebral malaria occurs frequently
may therefore be informative.
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